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Int. No. 210

By Council Members Nelson, Boyland, Gentile, Koppell, Stewart, Gerson and Gennaro

A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to the protection and
insulation of electrical-related infrastructure in the city of New York.

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1.  Chapter 1 of title 19 of the administrative code of the city of New York is amended by

adding a new section 19-153 to read as follows:

§19-153.  Protection of electrical-related infrastructure.  a.  All entities, including the city of New York,

providing electrical service in the city of New York shall utilize non-conductive, protective materials to insulate

all electrical-related infrastructure under its control on, above or below the streets and sidewalks of the city of

New York.  Such electrical-related infrastructure shall include, but not be limited to, above and below ground

utility and connector boxes, wires, conduits, cables, manhole covers, metal plates and gratings and poles.  The
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non-conductive, protective materials shall be utilized in order to ensure that electrical currents and voltage are

not emitted from such infrastructure in a manner that is harmful to the public.  For purposes of this section, the

term “non-conductive, protective material” shall mean any casing which adequately obstructs the flow of

electricity.

b.  Any defect or degradation in the quality of a properly insulated piece of electrical-related

infrastructure as required by this section shall be repaired by the entity having control over such infrastructure

as expeditiously as possible.  A written record shall be kept of all such repairs by the entity affecting such

repair, including certification by a work-crew chief of the date and time the defect or degradation was detected,

the date and time the repair work was completed and an attestation that the repair work was performed

adequately and in a quality manner.

c.  All entities providing electrical service in the city of New York shall submit a written report to the

Council and the Mayor no later than sixty days after the effective date of this section detailing the types of

protective coverings utilized to insulate its electrical-related infrastructure since January 1, 2000 and setting

forth its prospective plan for meeting the mandate set forth in subdivision a of this section.

§2.  This local law shall take effect one hundred twenty days after its enactment into law.
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